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Luke - you would be wise to keep low  profile for the next few months after the Burns
 letter to the police minister.  He is starting to play as dirty as you now.   
Concentrate on your new job.   

There is circumstantial evidence that Burns is working with corrupt police.

You have done enough to help but Burns will use it against you.   
You underestimate how effective he is at winning cases.  
A little knowledge is a dangerous think.
I have a PDF of the campaign and float of the ADB an the gay and lesbian madi  Gras
Sent from my iPhone

(Senior Police insider confirms Catherine Burn’s was mentored by Lola Scott who gave immunity to pedophiles for 40k and Glen McNamara wrote a book
about it! “Dirty Work” (http://www.bmartin.cc/pubs/10BRwhistle07.html)!)

#nswpol #auspol Michael Gallagher buddy to @nswpolice Lola Scott gave 
P16 immunity form to Robert "Dolly" Dunn pedo!
 loveforlife.com.au/content/08/09/…
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#auspol #nswpol "Glen McNamara Lola Scott P16 
scandal" @AlanJonesMBEASM was sued by the scrag-
but innocent! #pedocops
 parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parlInfo/searc…
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#innocent @alanjones_AO sued by @nswpolice Lola 
Scott #gay #childraping #pedo P16 form immunity giver
 abc.net.au/mediawatch/tra… #auspol #nswpol
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